The 2022 John H. Lawrence Biomedical Symposium & MSPS Annual Meeting

October 7-8, 2022
Lee Medicine & Science Hall, University of South Dakota
Vermillion, South Dakota

Abstract Submission and Early Bird Registration Rate Deadline: September 8, 2022

Keynote Speakers:

David A. Kass, M.D.
Abraham and Virginia Weiss Professor of Cardiology
Johns Hopkins University

Patrick Seale, Ph.D.
Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology
University of Pennsylvania

Frank M. Faraci, Ph.D.
Professor of Internal Medicine, Neuroscience and Pharmacology
University of Iowa

Local Faculty Speakers:

Pooneh Bagher, Ph.D.
University of Nebraska Medical Center

Yohaan Fernandes, Ph.D.
University of South Dakota

Trainee Oral Presentations and Awards selected from abstracts!

Poster Presentation Awards!
Categories: Postdoc/Resident; Graduate/Medical Students & Postbac; Undergraduate Students.

Accepted abstracts & articles published in a special issue of Frontiers in Physiology!

To register or submit an abstract: click here or scan the QR code
For campus guide: click here. For abstract guideline: click here.